
Aquila 44 New Listing

You are introducing the 2017 Aquila 44 Yacht, a true masterpiece of luxurious cruising and
unparalleled comfort. This stunning yacht seamlessly combines elegant design with exceptional
performance, making it an ideal choice for those seeking the ultimate boating experience. With its
sleek and stylish exterior, the Aquila 44 will turn heads wherever it sails. The spacious and
thoughtfully designed interior perfectly blends modern amenities and timeless elegance, providing
a truly luxurious atmosphere for you and your guests. This yacht is equipped with advanced
navigation and safety features, ensuring a smooth and worry-free journey on the water. The Aquila
44 boasts impressive stability and handling capabilities, delivering a thrilling ride. Whether
entertaining friends and family or simply seeking a peaceful retreat, the Aquila 44 offers a range of
amenities to suit your needs. From the expansive flybridge with ample seating and a wet bar to the
comfortable cabins and well-appointed galley, every detail of this yacht has been meticulously
crafted to enhance your boating experience. If you're looking for a yacht that combines style,



performance, and comfort, the Aquila 44 is the perfect choice. Experience the luxury of this
exceptional vessel and redefine your boating adventures.

General

Year: 2017

Price: €700000

Additional Charges: None

Boat Type: Power

Hull Type: Multihull

Location: Europe

Engine/Fuel: Diesel

Hull Material: GRP

Dimensions

Length: 44 ft

LOA: 13.44

Beam: 6.6

Draft: 1.16

Engines

No. of Engines: Two

Engine Brand: Volvo Penta D4

Engine(s) HP: 260 hp

Builder / Designer

Builder: Aquila

Tankage

Fuel: 1100



Installed Extras

230V Shore Power
Premium finish Package
Upgraded engine MFD from 4” to 7”
2 x rope cutters
Reserve fuel tank 360l with transfer pump
Flybridge electric BBQ
Flybridge wet bar with cover
Hardtop with SS supports on the flybridge
with lights
Ice maker
Induction electric 2-burner hob
Inverter/charger 12V/230V 5000/220VA
Fisher Panda 10.2kW/230V generator
with sound enclosure
Transom, cockpit and flybridge courtesy
lights
Watermaker Spectra Newport 400 Mk2
12V with Z-ION protection system
Additional water tank storage 170l
Sea water deck wash down
Fans in cabins
Chilled water air conditioning 40.000 BTU
chiller and 48000 air handlers
Electric wine cellar in the salon for 23
bottles
Safe box
Raymarine 1 x CAM220 camera for
docking on aft fly
Raymarine AIS 650 with antenna coupling
Raymarine Radome RD418HD color
scanner 4kW 18”
Raymarine Evolution autopilot with p70
rotary display (hydraulic)
Raymarine i70s multifunctional display
(speed, depth, etc.)
Raymarine eS127 chart plotter on fly +
SeaTalk Backbone cable kit
Raymarine 60 VHF with RayMic remote
station for fly and antenna
Preparation for rotating electric telescopic
TV furniture in the salon
TV 40” in the salon and the forward
master cabin

 

Preparation for only master cabin TV
Spotlight with remote
Underwater lighting aft (2 x blue LED
surface mounted)
Antifouling (black)
Life raft for eight pas. (GL certified)
Mooring kit: 6 x fenders + 6 x moorings
ropes
OLIVEWOOD / RAL 9010 interior /
AMTICO AROW7070
Watermaker Private Owner version install
45 lbs Danforth, 160 FT 3/8” chain, 200 ft
3/4? rode, shackles, harness, chain
stopper
Davit design and change
Retractable sun awning aft
Davit crane instead of davits
The swim ladder was moved inboard
closer to the seating to increase the aft
space of the deck
Small work station in starboard forward
locker and a power outlet with waterproof
cover
Glomex Webboat 4g plus SAT comms
system phone and e-mail
KVH TV5 SAT comms system TV
Ashwood caping
Vanilla Corian
Shelf in engine room
Lewmar 32kg galvanized anchor
2 x flag holders
Solar panels (6 x 55W)
The bigger steering wheel on the fly helm
Extra sockets in the galley and salon
Shore power connection
Extra sockets 12V on fly wet-bar
Covers for helm station and aft table
(Sunbrella Cocoa)
Raymarine T273 thermal camera
Samsung TVs in the salon and master
cabin



Additional Images




